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Chair’s review

In the face of unremitting challenges arising
from the economic and political consequences
of the credit crunch and recession, the Link
group has enjoyed another very successful
year in terms of both growth and service
improvement, consolidating our position
among the leaders in the Scottish Third Sector
of social enterprises and voluntary
organisations and resulting in several awards.

Key statistics in our 2010/11 Annual Accounts
(published separately from this review) reveal:

• A surplus of £3.05 million
• Capital expenditure on new or improved

housing for rent and shared ownership of
£25.8 million

• Gross turnover of £34.1 million

t the end of March 2011 the group held:

• Revenue reserves of £21.1 million
• Maintenance reserves of £16.4 million
• Total reserves of £39.8 million

hese results have been achieved by taking a
easured and responsible approach not only to
entifying and achieving efficiencies but also a

risk aware, not risk averse” approach to business
evelopment.

he Link Group Board reviewed its business
trategy and agreed eight strategic objectives which
eaffirm our ‘overarching principles’ of growth,
uality services and business development.

he objectives are:

• Continue to develop additional affordable
housing including accessible housing for
people with disabilities

• Explore and model alternative tenure types
• Maximise income streams (e.g. from energy

generation, housing for sale and other social
enterprises) and achieve surpluses for
reinvestment in agreed areas of priority

• Further improve internal efficiencies through, for
example, improvements in KPIs and providing
social and financial return on investment

> Robbie Robertson, Link Group Chair.
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• Continue to provide support to – and develop
the potential of – our employees, board
members and customers

• Further contribute towards environmental and
social sustainability and organisational viability 

• Develop and extend market coverage in
appropriate markets (for example, private
sector leasing)

• Develop specific strategic approaches to service
delivery and products in relation to: Older People,
Young People and Disabled People

So, while putting in place a new organisational
structure and continuing to review our staff
establishment to make the group more effective,
we also developed our portfolio of services
including private sector leasing, shared
ownership for disabled people, tenancy
sustainment, peer education, affordable warmth
and welfare rights advice.

With continued funding support from the Scottish
Government, we developed new relationships with
two local authorities areas in particular – East
Renfrewshire and East Dunbartonshire – while
continuing to consolidate in our ‘traditional
heartlands’ of Edinburgh, Falkirk, Renfrewshire,
North Lanarkshire and West Dunbartonshire.

These and other initiatives feature throughout this
review and I believe they emphasise the enthusiasm,
dedication and socially inclusive (but entrepreneurial)
approach of our Board Members, Chief Executive,
Directors and staff.

> Double win at the Herald Awards – Craig Sanderson, Chief
Executive Link Group; Rhona Penman, OPAP Advice Services
Co-ordinator; Gael McKenzie, OPAP Project Assistant; Asma
Hussein, SmartLiving Peer Education Worker; Irene
Blackburn, SmartLiving Co-ordinator; and Elaine Johnston,
Director LinkLiving.



Next year we will celebrate our 50th birthday and I
hope I will then be reporting on a further package of
initiatives we are currently developing with the
Scottish Government, local authorities and
others, which will take the whole Link group
forward into its second half-century with the
confidence and determination to achieve further
high quality outcomes for a substantial number of
Scotland’s citizens.

I would also like to congratulate all involved for the
recognition Link has received as a great place to
work. It is wonderful recognition of the approach we
take to organisational culture, staff conditions and
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working environments, especially when times are
hard and we could easily fall into the trap of lessening
our commitment to best practice and staff wellbeing.

My thanks to all.

Robbie Robertson
Chair
Link Group

Chair’s review

> ‘Large Housing Association of the Year’ at the Scottish Home
Awards 2010. Comedian Kevin Bridges, SFHA Chair Lorna
Paterson, Link Chief Executive Craig Sanderson and Link Chair
Robbie Robertson.
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Link Group Head Office, Edinburgh.
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The Link group

The Link group of charitable registered
social landlords, voluntary organisations,
and social enterprises offers a wide
range of housing, support and regeneration
services to 10,000 families and individuals,
primarily in Scotland’s central belt. In
2011/12, Link plans to invest more than
£25 million in new high quality, affordable
homes for rent and low cost ownership in
areas where they are most needed.

Link Group Ltd is the parent company. It owns
most of the group’s housing stock and other assets.
It provides Asset Management, Business Support,
Business Development, Communications,
Corporate Services, Development, Finance, Health
& Safety, Human Resources, Information Systems
and Technical Services to the whole group.

Link Housing Association Ltd is one of the
largest organisations of its kind in Scotland. It
provides quality housing management services to
more than 6,500 tenants in social rented
accommodation – both general needs and
sheltered – with bases in east, central and west
Scotland and the Highlands. It provides property
management / factoring services to 4,500 owners.
Link Housing also provides first class advice
services that combat poverty by means of
assistance and advocacy. 

LinkLiving Ltd provides support to people to be
healthy, happy and fulfilled and to manage the
challenges of everyday life more effectively.
LinkLiving works in partnership with people and
organisations to make a difference with services in
Edinburgh, Fife, Falkirk and Midlothian. LinkLiving
works with around 1000 people with a diverse range
of needs every year including 100 volunteers (see
page 11), developing their skills and confidence to
enable them to take advantage of opportunities and
allow them to be in control of their own lives.
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Linkwide Ltd and Link Homes Ltd responsibilities
transferred to Link Group and Link Housing
Association on April 1 2011. Linkwide was formerly
the development and regeneration arm of Link. It
also provided advice services and built new homes
for sale, while its subsidiary Link Homes Ltd
offered commercial factoring and delivered the
Scottish Government’s LIFT Open Market Shared
Equity (OMSE) scheme.

Larkfield Housing Association Ltd is a
Greenock-based registered social landlord which
owns and manages a stock of 400 properties and
provides management services to an additional 550
owner occupiers in the Larkfield area. Larkfield also
provides housing management to 237 Link tenants
and factoring services to more than 900 owners in
Port Glasgow.

Horizon Housing Association Ltd is a national
registered social landlord which promotes and
provides affordable housing and services that
enable people, irrespective of impairment, to live full
independent lives in the community of their choice.
Horizon provides 811 homes for rent or shared
ownership, integrating homes for wheelchair users
which comprise around 25% of its properties. It also
provides factoring services for 19 owners and
advice and assistance to approximately 1000 older
and disabled people in West Lothian through its
Care and Repair service.
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Our vision, values and objectives

Mission statement

Our philosophy

• Valuing people
• Building communities
• Providing homes
• Working together

Vision

What we want to achieve overall

Link’s vision is to be a provider of choice and
excellence in the delivery of a wide range of socially
inclusive regeneration, housing and support
services.

Values

Underpinning all our activities and working
practices

• Equality
• Diversity
• Customer engagement
• Service quality
• Wellbeing 
• Sustainability
• Value for money
• Continuous improvement

Aims

Our five key aims are to:

1. Provide excellent customer service
2. Support the organisation’s growth agenda in

service provision, increased housing supply,
wider role activities and appropriate group
structure arrangements

3. Improve our operational efficiency to increase
and strengthen our financial capacity to deliver
housing programmes and extended services

4. Adopt a strategic marketing approach,
engaging with relevant stakeholders to assist in
the development of the organisation and
influencing housing, care and regeneration
decisions

5. Develop our people to improve capacity to
support and deliver business aims
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Valuing people

People are at the heart of everything we do.
We serve more than 10,000 families and
individuals in 26 of Scotland’s 32 local
authority areas by providing affordable homes,
offering personal support and care and
working with communities to regenerate local
neighbourhoods. Our priorities are to reach an
increasing number of people, to continue to
improve our diverse range of services, to
maintain a strong focus on customer
satisfaction and to equip our staff with the
skills to enable us to achieve these goals.

We are driven by our aim continuously to improve
service delivery. In November 2010, following a
review of the group structure and consultation with
Board members and staff, the Link Group Board
approved changes to the governance and
organisational structures.

Key changes included:

• The disestablishment of Linkwide, with the Link
Group Board absorbing the governance role of
the Linkwide Board

• Creation of an Asset Management Directorate
within Link Group which includes the
responsibility for maintenance and technical
services as well as development and
business development

• Link Housing Association incorporating
Link’s Advice team and a consolidated
factoring service

> SmartLiving DVD Launch. Asma Hussein, one of the
Peer Education Co-ordinators, and some of the
volunteers who produced the DVD.
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By better aligning our operational areas we expect
not only to improve our service delivery but also to
increase our financial capacity and be more efficient
in our decision-making. 

The value of our volunteers 
Link has over 100 volunteers who actively engage
with LinkLiving projects, which encourage
participants to develop their skills and confidence,
helping them to access education and increasing
their employability. 

LinkLiving’s SmartLiving project developed both a
board game and DVD which are used in peer
education sessions. These innovative and
interactive tools demonstrate that the choices
young people make have a huge impact on their
lives. SmartLiving continued its winning streak at the
Annual Volunteer Awards run by the Volunteer
Centre Falkirk, achieving “Youth Volunteering
Engaging Organisation of the Year” for the fourth

time. The project was also named “Service
Provider of the Year (working with under 24s)”
at the Herald Society Awards 2010.

LinkLiving’s volunteer service continued to grow
with the formation of two new projects in
Edinburgh and Fife. SmartCatering was set up to
give young people in Edinburgh the opportunity to
gain skills in food preparation. The volunteers
have so far provided the catering for a number of
meetings at Link’s Head Office, and we hope to
continue and expand this initiative in the coming
year. In Fife, the RealLiving team established a
gardening project at Craigencault, the Ecology
Centre at Kinghorn Loch. The volunteers
transformed an overgrown patch of ground
into one which has produced a range of
organically grown produce. The volunteers not
only learned how to plant, grow and harvest a
wide range of vegetables but they were taught
how to prepare, cook and incorporate the
vegetables into their diet.

> LinkLiving Volunteer awards.
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Chair’s review

Caring for customers
We continue to listen to and engage with our
customers and service users and are responsive to
their needs.

We work to fulfil our commitments to recognise
diversity and provide equal opportunities to
customers using our services. To support this, Link is
now a member of Happy to Translate. This scheme
assists in ensuring that our customers have access
to support if they require translation or interpretation
services. Staff who have undertaken the training
from Happy to Translate now have increased
knowledge and confidence in their ability to arrange
this assistance for customers who need it. 

Our support activities are varied and recently
residents of Link’s sheltered housing complex in
Glen Lyon Court, Cumbernauld, became ‘Silver
Surfers’. Following training from Motherwell College
and funding from North Lanarkshire Council, the
residents are now able to use the computer in their
communal lounge.

LinkLiving’s Counselling Service is now being
offered to employees of Kingdom Housing
Association. The counsellors have a wealth of
knowledge and are able to help Kingdom’s staff
deal with issues such as stress and anxiety,
relationship issues, bereavement and depression. 

Support services
The Edinburgh Young Persons Service (EYPS)
launched its annual Impact Report in October 2010.
The service offers support to around 400 vulnerable
young people to help them to establish and maintain
their tenancies. These young people often face
issues such as drug or alcohol addiction or physical
and learning disabilities. The report highlights the
successes of the service. These include:

• 79% of people reported that support helped
them achieve greater independence 

• 81% of people secured settled accommodation 
• 70% of clients experienced improvements in

their physical or mental health

In Fife, LinkLiving piloted two new services – a
Supported Self Help service and an Intensive
Tenancy Support service.

Valuing people

> ‘Silver Surfers’, Glen Lyon Court. 
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The Supported Self Help service was set up in
partnership with NHS Fife in August 2010 and was
funded for one year through the Local Mental Health
Partnership. This initiative was aimed at helping
people in Glenrothes and North East Fife who had
mild to moderate mental health issues to develop
their own personal coping strategies to manage
their mental health and well-being. Following the
early success of the service, the Local Mental Health
Partnership agreed to extend funding until the end
of March 2012.

In partnership with the Social Work department in
North East Fife, LinkLiving also developed a new
service for people who had significant addiction and
mental health issues. So far, the Intensive Tenancy
Support Service has had a positive impact on a
number of service users. Initially a six-month pilot,
LinkLiving was delighted when this was extended for
a further six months to September 2011. 

Four LinkLiving services were inspected by the Care
Commission in 2010/11 and all were given very
positive results.

Quality Theme 1: Quality of Care and
Support, 10 grades were awarded, 2 ‘Excellent’
7 ‘Very Good’ and 1 ‘Good’
Quality Theme 2: Quality of the Environment
(Care Homes only) 2 grades were awarded
1 ‘Very Good’ and 1 ‘Good’
Quality Theme 3: Quality of Staffing,
4 Grades of ‘Very Good were awarded 
Quality Theme 4: Quality of Management
and Leadership, 2 grades of ‘Very Good’
were awarded
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From 1 April 2011, the work of the Care Commission
passed to a new body called Social Care and Social
Work Improvement Scotland (SCSWIS) which will
now be responsible for regulating and inspecting
the services provided by LinkLiving. 

LinkLiving currently works with 75 service users as
part of the Edinburgh Mental Health Service
(EMHS). The service provides practical, social and
emotional support to people from a wide range of
backgrounds. The service is person centred, flexible
and responsive to changing needs. 

LinkLiving continues to seek opportunities for
individuals and is committed to working with those
who choose self-directed support to ensure that
they purchase a service which meets their needs.
Since April 2010, 31 service users using EMHS have
decided to exercise their right to choose to apply for
Direct Payments.

Valuing people
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Repairs and maintenance
Link’s services faced a serious challenge in
September 2010 when its repairs contractor
(Connaught Partnerships Ltd) went into
administration.

Interim arrangements ensured there was minimal
disruption to tenants while the contract was
retendered. Two new contractors (Mitie and
Morrison – for the east and west regions
respectively) were appointed in December 2010.
Despite having to mobilise during severe weather,
essential repairs services were maintained and
costs were contained within budget.

We continue to allocate resources to ensure we
remain on track to achieve the Scottish Housing
Quality Standard (SHQS) on all of our existing
properties by 2015. With £5.2 million invested in o
five-year planned and cyclical maintenance
programme, we saved £312,000 as a result of the
in-house delivery of the programme this year. 

ur

Our procurement strategy has helped to minimise
costs and to assist contractor selection for the
programme of works. We advertise our contracts
publicly as well as using framework agreements to
identify suppliers.

The overall programme of works during 2010/11
included:

• Renewing 499 kitchens
• Upgrading 175 bathrooms
• Replacing central heating systems or boilers

in 366 properties
• Replacement of Electric Storage Heating with

Gas Systems in 132 properties
• Fitting new windows or doors in 77 homes
• Cyclical painter work to 810 properties
• Servicing 4256 gas appliances and carrying

out repairs and maintenance if required
• Major adaptations to 75 properties to meet the

needs of older or disabled tenants

> Beardmore Place, Dalmuir.
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Link tenants continue to be satisfied with the work
being carried out to their homes.

2010/2011 Customer Satisfaction Percentages:

Valuing people

Works

Converting Electric Storage
to Gas Heating

Medical Adaptions

Windows & Doors

Bathroom Renewals

Kitchen Replacements

Gas Heating Upgrades

Cyclical Painter Work

80 90 100

Percentage satisfied

Larkfield continued its commitment to ensure that all
its properties will meet the SHQS by 2015. A total of
£407,000 was spent on major repairs work.
Investments to the housing stock in the year
included fan installations, energy efficiency
upgrades and external roughcasting.

Horizon invested £753,000 on its planned
maintenance programme, replacing and upgrading
kitchens, installing new boilers and upgrading
bathrooms. In addition, Horizon carried out over 60
adaptations to tenants’ homes to enable them to
remain living independently.
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Our performance

The following tables show how Link, Larkfield and Horizon Housing Associations performed in key areas
relating to arrears, voids, lets and repairs.

Link Housing Association:

The percentages of repairs on time do not meet Link’s high standards. Putting in place an interim contract from
September 2010 to January 2011 when Connaught Partnerships Ltd went into administration (together with the
severe weather in December 2010 and January 2011) had a significant impact on the capacity of Link and its
contractors to deliver the Repairs Service to standard.

Measure 2010/11 2009/10 2008/09

Current tenant arrears
(net of Housing Benefit arrears)

3.5% 2.5% 2.8%

Former tenant arrears 0.7% 0.8% 0.9%

Average void days for all re-lets 35 29 21

% of relets let within two weeks 24.6% 28% 41%

% of relets let within four weeks 71% 64% 78%

Void rent loss 1.11% 0.9% 0.76%

Total number of lets during year 749 603 662

Lets to ethnic minority applicants 3.5% 4.5% 3.7%

Lets to disabled applicants 8.1% 3.3% 7.1%

Repairs response times achieved 89.7% 89.3% 89.4%

Spend on planned & cyclical maintenance
and major repairs 

£5.2m £5.9m £5.4m
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Valuing people

Larkfield Housing Association:

Measure 2010/11 2009/10

Rent loss on empty houses 0.2% 0.3%

Rent arrears as a percentage of
total rent receivable

3.7% 5.2%

Average time taken to re-let
empty properties

14 days 21 days

Percentage of repairs
completed within time

90% 96.7%

Satisfaction level with
repairs completed

97.0% 98.0%

Horizon Housing Association:

Measure Target 2010/11 Actual 2010/11

Rent collected as % of rent collectable n/a 97%

Rent arrears (excluding housing
benefit) as % of rent collectable

1.9% 1.73%

Rent loss on empty houses 0.75% 0.48%

Average time to relet a property 14 days 13 days

Average time to let a new property 4 days 3 days

Repairs completed on time 95% 99.7%

Care & Repair

Cases submitted for grant approval
within 8 weeks

95% 94%

Clients satisfied with service
(based on 70% survey response rate)

95% 100%
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Developing our people
Link continues to support and develop our
employees. We are proud to have retained our
Investors in People accreditation and Healthy
Working Lives Gold Award. We are also recognised
as being ‘Positive About Disabled People’.

Link was honoured to be named the 12th “Best
Workplace in Scotland 2011” and 31st “Best
Workplace in UK 2011” by the Great Places to Work
Institute. The scheme recognises organisations that
have achieved outstanding effectiveness in HR and
people excellence. Based on staff surveys and
management questionnaires, both Link and Great
Places to Work gained a detailed insight into these
qualities in our various workplaces. Although
delighted to have gained this accolade, we are
determined to keep improving Link’s reputation as
an employer of choice. 

We recognise that line managers have a significant
impact on how we support, encourage and develop
staff. In conjunction with Brodies LLP we devised a
Leadership Development Programme. A number of
leadership standards were agreed and our
Leadership Charter sets out what staff can expect
from any line manager within Link. Staff new to a line
management role will receive training to ensure they
understand fully Link’s expectations. 
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Valuing people

We continue to encourage our employees to
undertake formal qualifications as well as significant
amounts of job-related training. Our training
expenditure for 2010/11 exceeded £100,000 which
highlights our commitment to the professional
development of our employees. 

Twenty staff in our Customer Service Centre
completed the Chartered Institute of Housing’s
Level 2 Qualification in Housing, 15 housing and
maintenance staff achieved a City & Guild in
Energy Efficiency and over 65% of our Care and
Support staff have completed (or are undertaking)
a Scottish Social Services Council (SSSC)
recognised qualification.

LinkGiving

Our commitment to supporting local charities
continued throughout last year as part of our
‘LinkGiving’ scheme. A total of £2,200 was raised
through various fundraising activities including a
barbecue, a book sale, a music quiz and a cake and
bake sale. 

In addition, our sheltered housing staff, tenants and
visitors raised £5,840 for Alzheimer’s Scotland. 

> Alzheimer cheque presentation. L-R (back) Kevin McKay,
Forth Valley Dementia Advisor, Alzheimer Scotland and Amy
McKay, Link Sheltered Housing Manager, with tenants of
Albany Court, Denny.
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Providing homes

New homes for rent
and sale

The Scottish Government announced new
competitive funding arrangements with a
substantially reduced Housing Association Grant
(HAG) benchmark figure. Meeting the shortfall in
traditional HAG is a challenge which we intend to
meet constructively to continue to achieve our
growth objectives. 

We continue to invest in the traditional funded
development programme. Capital Expenditure in
2010/11 was £17.3 million (achieving a grant planning
target of £8.68m and completing 214 new homes).

In 2011/12, Link plans to spend over £25 million to
deliver 253 new high quality, affordable homes for
rent and low cost ownership in areas where they are
most needed.

Our Asset Management strategy provides a
framework which will help to make decisions that
will ensure the long term future of our stock. The
strategy sets out how we manage our properties
to optimise income as well as making sure they
meet modern standards and the needs of our
customers. In some cases it is more financially
viable to dispose of properties. In Edinburgh we
intend to sell 30 tenemental flats and reinvest sales
into new properties. 

Land investment
We continue to maximise opportunities from our
£6 million Landbank Fund to acquire sites to
facilitate our development programme. The following
sites were acquired and will deliver 87 units:

• 16 homes for rent at Park Terrace, Brightons
• 28 homes for rent and 10 for shared equity at

Falkirk Road, Bonnybridge
• 33 homes for rent and shared equity at

Broadwood, Cumbernauld

Link is in discussion with the City of Edinburgh
Council to purchase a site at City Park which could
deliver more than 200 units. It is anticipated that the
funds acquired from the disposal of several Link
properties in Edinburgh will help to fund this
development – an innovative approach to meeting
the challenge of financing a landmark site with
minimal subsidy. 

> Barrhead: Rachel and baby Guy, our first tenants at John Street. 
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Delivery of affordable
homes

In 2010/11 we completed 214 properties – 188 for
rent and 26 for shared ownership/shared equity.
This comprised:

• 18 homes for rent at Graham Terrace,
Bishopbriggs

• 41 homes for rent at John Street and Henry
Street, Barrhead 

• 16 homes for rent at Mayfield Drive, Longcroft
• 18 homes for rent, seven for shared ownership

and two for shared equity at Wood Street,
Grangemouth

• 35 homes for rent at Torwoodlea, Larbert
• 14 homes for rent at Sikeside, Coatbridge

(Refurbished)

• 40 homes for rent and eight for shared equity at
Beardmore Place, Dalmuir – the development
was a finalist in the ‘Small Affordable Housing
Development of the Year’ category at the 2011
Scottish Home Awards

• Six homes for rent at Jellicoe Street, Dalmuir
• Six homes for shared equity at Auchinback,

Barrhead
• Three homes for shared equity at

Greenloaning, Perthshire

> Barrhead opening. L-R Resident Fiona Sweeney, daughter
Ashley, baby Amy, Craig Sanderson, Robbie Robertson and
Councillor Danny Devlin.

> Cherrybank on site. L-R Mactaggart & Mickel Contracts’
Manager Jamie McLean and Site Manager John Kelly; East
Renfrewshire Council’s Environment Director Andy Cahill,
Housing Convener Danny Devlin and Council Leader Jim
Fletcher; Link Chief Executive Craig Sanderson and Senior
Development Officer Hazel Boyd.
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The following projects will result in 137 new
affordable homes in 2011/12:

• 30 homes for shared equity at Cotton Street,
Paisley

• 31 homes for rent at Allandar Park, Bearsden
• 14 homes for rent and 15 for shared ownership

at Wauchope Square, Craigmillar, Edinburgh
• 15 homes for rent at Cherrybank, Newton Mearns
• 28 homes for rent at Bellsdyke, Larbert
• 4 homes for rent at Sikeside, Coatbridge

(Refurbished) 

Supporting regeneration 
Link continues to support regeneration in the areas
where we develop.

Throughout 2010/11, we continued to work with
Westpoint Homes on the regeneration project at
Cotton Street, Paisley. The first phase handover of
30 homes at “The Cloisters” for New Supply Shared
Equity was scheduled for July 2011.

Together with Westpoint Homes and Renfrewshire
Council, Link signed a Community Benefits Charter
to maximise community benefit for people and
businesses in Cotton Street. The agreement saw the
partners working together to provide training and
employment opportunities for unemployed people
and skills enhancement for people in employment. 

We also helped sponsor a street party at Cross
Arthurlie Street, Barrhead. The party was organised
by East Renfrewshire Council to say “thank you” to
local residents and businesses for their support

Providing homes

> Cotton Street Community Benefits Charter. L-R Graham
Dickson, Westpoint Homes; Bob Darracott, Director of
Planning and Transport, Renfrewshire Council; Derek Mackay,
Leader of Renfrewshire Council; and Craig Sanderson.

> Cross Arthurlie Street party. L-R Councillor Tony Buchanan,
Convenor Economic Development and Regeneration; Craig
Sanderson; Alex Neil, MSP, Scottish Government Minister
for Housing and Communities; Councillor Douglas Yates;
Vincent Waters, President, East Renfrewshire Chamber of
Commerce; Lorraine McMillan, Chief Executive, East
Renfrewshire Council.



during the regeneration works in the area. The party
coincided with the release of Link’s first phase of new
affordable rented housing at nearby John Street. 

Helping aspiring
homeowners

Open Market Shared Equity Scheme (OMSE)
Link successfully administered the Scottish
Government's LIFT Open Market Shared Equity
Scheme across an extended area which includes
Edinburgh, Lothians, Borders, Fife, Tayside, Forth
Valley and the west of Scotland.

OMSE helps people on low incomes, including
social renters and members of the armed forces
who want to buy a new home, but who cannot afford
the full purchase price. Buyers pay for a majority
stake in a home (normally between 70% to 90%) and
the Scottish Government funds the remaining equity
in the property.

Link’s role is to generate interest and target agreed
groups of potential customers, to advise potential
buyers and assess their eligibility for the scheme
and to process applications.

Link successfully completed 511 sales in 2010/11
(from a total of 579 by all RSLs throughout
Scotland). 

> Glasgow: Marianne Clark, who bought her house through the
LIFT scheme.
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New Supply Shared Equity (NSSE)
Link also successfully administered and completed
60 New Supply Shared Equity (NSSE) sales for new
build developments within Falkirk, West
Dunbartonshire, Renfrewshire, Perthshire and
Glasgow.

New Supply Shared Equity scheme for
developers (NSSE for developers)
The Scottish Government relaunched the NSSE
scheme for developers which had been a pilot
project in 2010/11. Link was appointed as agent to
work with nine major house builders to deliver this
scheme, across a range of new build developments
within the central belt.

This scheme operates on the same principles as
NSSE. The approved buyer is able to purchase
between 60% and 80% of the new build property
from the approved Developer. The balance of the
equity stake in the property is split between the
Developer and the Scottish Government.

Link’s role is to ensure that purchasers meet the
Scottish Government guidelines and to process
grant claims on their behalf.

Link successfully completed the sale of 72
properties in the NSSE Developers (pilot) scheme
throughout 2010/11.

26

Providing homes

> Developing “The Cloisters”, Cotton Street, Paisley.
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Mortgage to Rent Scheme
Link is a participant in the Scottish Government’s
Mortgage to Rent scheme which helps homeowners
who are in danger of having their home
repossessed as a result of financial difficulties. 

Link purchases eligible properties and the former
owners are given an assured tenancy to allow them
to continue to live in the property. We have
purchased 44 properties through the scheme
(including eight during 2010/11) with three pending.

Helping to meet housing
need for disabled people

Link and Horizon are committed to increasing the
numbers of homes suitable for wheelchair users
provided by the group. Link will support this by
acquiring land and developing new homes to
underpin Horizon’s plans. The strategy recognises
the need to offer housing for wheelchair users in all

tenures and to establish minimum targets for
provision of wheelchair accessible properties as a
proportion of the overall programme. 

In 2010/11, Horizon completed 76 properties, 66 for
rent and ten for shared equity. 24 properties were
designed for wheelchair users.

• Ten homes for rent at McTaggart Avenue, Denny
• 44 homes for rent and ten for shared equity at

Myreside Street, Carntyne, Glasgow
• Nine homes for rent at Ruchill, Glasgow
• Three homes for rent at Etive Walk, Livingston

Horizon (in conjunction with E&F McLachlan
Architects) was a finalist in the “Small
Affordable Housing Development of the Year”
category at the Scottish Home Awards 2011 for
Malloy Court, Denny.

> Wood Street, Falkirk.
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Horizon’s partnership with Maryhill Housing
Association delivered nine new homes for rent
within Maryhill’s larger development project at
Ruchhill, handed over in August 2010. Horizon
worked closely with Glasgow Centre for
Independent Living to achieve housing solutions for
disabled people (tailored to individual needs) at
both Ruchill and Myreside Gate, Carntyne. As a
result of this collaboration, Horizon has provided a
five bedroom, purpose-designed home for a large
family who had been waiting for suitable housing in
Ruchill for almost six years. 

Horizon’s participation in the West Lothian Strategic
Alliance with Almond Housing Association and
Weslo Housing Association has continued,
including the development of new housing in West
Lothian. As a result of this activity, Horizon will
receive and allocate seven properties designed to
wheelchair standard in Livingston in early April 2011.

Providing homes

Access Ownership

In early 2011, Link welcomed the first Access
Ownership buyer, Jamie McGillivray into his new
home in Errol which he obtained through this
scheme set up by Link and Ownership Options in
Scotland. 

Link contributed £1 million from its reserves to help
disabled people across the country secure
properties on the open market on a shared
ownership basis – thereby helping many people
who would not be able to afford to buy a home
outright. It is also open to disabled homeowners
who wish to continue to live in their homes while
reducing their financial commitments. 

The successful completion of six purchases and the
processing of a number of further applications is
expected to exhaust Link’s allocation during 2011.

Going forward, Horizon will add its expertise to the
administration of this innovative programme on
Link’s behalf. The three organisations are now
seeking funding from the Scottish Government to
match the continued funding of the scheme by Link.

> Access Ownership: Jamie McGillivray and family
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Sheltered housing complex, Peel Court, Cambuslang.
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Building communities

In addition to providing new and improved
homes, we are committed to ‘wider role’
activities which promote mixed, safe
communities and help create places where
people want to live and where they can enjoy
family life, pursue career aspirations and
access health care and leisure activities
readily. We achieve this by working closely with
individual residents, tenants’ and residents’
groups, the Scottish Government, local
authorities, health boards, emergency
services, schools and other partners in a broad
range of innovative projects.

Our wider role activities are based around four key
themes:

1. Employment and Training

Link continued to be a partner in Green Action
throughout 2010/11. This project is a volunteering
and employability initiative for 16-24 year olds in the
Falkirk area. It aims to help young people become
more prepared to move on to work or training
through 12 week conservation and tourism
volunteering programmes.

The conservation programme gives volunteers the
opportunity to contribute to environmental
improvements, such as creating paths and
gardens, mainly in the grounds of Action Outdoors
and The Falkirk Wheel. 

The tourism programme gives volunteers the
opportunity to gain experience in retail, reception,
the café and administration at The Falkirk Wheel.



One of LinkLiving’s service users volunteered on
this programme and gained a number of new skills
to help her look for paid employment.

The project is funded by the Scottish Government
Wider Role Fund and Voluntary Action Fund. The
partners are The Waterways Trust Scotland, British
Trust for Conservation Volunteers, Action Outdoors,
Paragon Housing Association, British Waterways
Scotland and Link itself. 

2. Environment

We undertake our business activities in a manner
that supports and delivers improvements in the
quality of life for all our customers, without
compromising the needs or aspirations of future
generations. We have developed a Sustainability
Strategy which allows us to do this. It has four key
objectives, which are:

• Aiming for a responsible environmental impact
• Creating sustainable communities
• Providing support and advice to individuals

and communities
• Efficient and responsible use of resources

31
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Link is involved in a number of projects to help make
our tenants’ properties more energy efficient and to
tackle the issue of fuel poverty. These include:

• The installation of a biomass district heating
system in Bridge of Allan as a “retrofit” to
replace old electric storage heating. The project
reduces carbon emissions and energy costs
thereby reducing fuel poverty across an estate
that houses 185 people. 

• The installation of 20 square metres of solar
thermal panels at one of our sheltered housing
complexes in Cambuslang. The project will limit
the demand for fossil fuel and will reduce
energy costs for residents who are on fixed
incomes and could be “fuel poor”. 

• Working with Scottish Gas to trial a micro-
combined heat and power appliance at a
tenant’s house in Drip Road, Stirling – one of
the first of its kind to be installed in Scotland.
The appliance delivers renewable electricity
and heat by utilising bio-natural gas.
While producing heat, the unit generates
electricity, making it a cost effective way of
heating and providing energy in a home. The
Combined Heat and Power (CHP) has saved
the tenant almost £300 on fuel costs – an
impressive outcome following the coldest
winter in 30 years.

3. Quality of Life

Link’s free, confidential welfare rights and money
advice services continue to help tenants and service
users improve their quality of life by helping them to
tackle social and financial exclusion.

We were pleased when Housing and Communities
Minister Alex Neil made an unexpected visit to our
AGM in September 2010. He took the opportunity to
praise Link’s Older Person’s Advice Project (OPAP)
and Older People’s Advice Service (OPAS) which at
that point had raised more than £4 million in benefit
income for older people in Scotland.

By 31 March 2011, the service had made more than
2587 home visits. Since the service started in 2005,
it has generated £6.6 million in new and backdated
benefit for older people. 

In many cases clients were unaware of their full
benefit entitlement before receiving help and
advice. Our skilled advisors have had numerous
successes including securing £34,600 in backdated
pension payments for one couple and another saw
their weekly income increase by £310.

This valuable service helps clients to increase their
household income, improve their quality of life,
reduce fuel poverty and reduce demand on NHS
services.

In addition to advising Link tenants, we now provide
advice services on behalf of a range of other
housing associations and local authorities.

Building communities
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The service was honoured at the 2010 Herald
Society Awards where it won “Service Provider of
the Year (working with 65+ age group)”.

Our advice team also provides specialist welfare
rights and money advice. In 2010/11, the advice
team dealt with 1473 clients, sourcing benefit
income of £610,785 and helping our clients manage
£335,654 of debt.

As part of our Affordable Warmth strategy we
continue to pilot innovative low carbon
replacements which help to improve the energy
efficiency of our homes. We have insulated 1100 of
our properties to a higher standard in the past year.
We also distributed 7000 light bulbs to reduce
energy use in tenants’ homes.

Larkfield has continued to develop its wider role
activity in Inverclyde, working with its partners in the
Larkfield Community Safety Group. The Group

continues to bring together tenants and residents
and works to create a better community. Through
this group, Larkfield has continued to support a new
parent and toddlers group and assisted in bringing
its community hall back to its full potential.

Horizon continues to provide the Care and Repair
Service in West Lothian and last year carried out
small repairs in the homes of 353 older people. The
Service also fitted key safes to over 400 properties,
providing a secure external key store for carers and
family members where the older person cannot
easily open their own front door. Care and Repair
also managed the collection for reuse of over 500
‘Home Safety Units’, an assistive technology
combining alarm systems and monitoring devices
that help support vulnerable people to remain living
in their own home.

> Alex Neil speaking at Link’s AGM.
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4. Capacity Building

Our work in Petersburn, North Lanarkshire,
continues to involve the whole community. We
helped form the Petersburn Development Trust in
2004 with the aim of involving the community,
especially the younger people of the area. The last
phase of our work in the area will be the creation of
playing fields at Petersburn Park.

In Paisley, we donated a shop on Caledonia Street
to the ABC Residents and Tenants Association
which serves the community of Andrew Street,
Blythswood Drive and Caledonia Street, Paisley. The
shop had been renovated as part of our LinkGiving
scheme in 2009 and has now been turned into a
much-needed community facility called the
Blythswood Community Hub.

Link helped to secure additional funding for the
Kirkshaws Neighbourhood Centre from Wates
Living Space. The funds ensured that the centre
was able to deliver all of its intended activities
during 2010/11.

Horizon’s in-house maintenance team members
took time out from their usual duties to lend a hand
in the Royal Edinburgh Community Gardens as part
of the national Give and Gain Day. The team spent
the day helping to clear a woodland path and
creating boxed planting beds in the gardens on
NHS Lothian-owned land at the Royal Edinburgh
Hospital. Cyrenians oversees the development of
the gardens, the aims of which are to grow good
food and promote companionship, health and
well-being. 

Link continues to be an active member of the
Scottish Social Enterprise Coalition. We will continue
with a commitment to promote and support social
enterprise as a means of encouraging the
development of sustainable communities.

Building communities
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Gordon Lloyd and Leanne Renfrew, who purchased one of our flats in Cotton Street, Paisley.
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Working together

We continuously develop relationships and
seek to initiate new partnerships in order to
help meet the varied needs of local
communities. We build relationships with our
tenants, service users and customers, local
partners, statutory agencies and other housing
providers to create homes and deliver
meaningful, sustainable projects.

Self assessment
In response to the Scottish Housing Regulator’s
(SHR’s) encouragement to registered social
landlords (RSLs) regularly to review services, Link
began the first phase of a self assessment process
involving staff and tenants in 2010. 

Our self assessment programme allowed Link,
Larkfield and Horizon to review how we perform
against a number of the SHR’s performance
standards. As part of the consultation process a
number of focus groups involving staff, committee
members and tenants were held. A self assessment
improvement action plan has been developed to
address the issues and recommendations from the
first stage.

Private Sector Leasing
In September 2010, Link Housing Association took
over the management of the City of Edinburgh
Council Private Sector Leasing (PSL) scheme.
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The PSL scheme offers long term contracts to
private landlords whose properties – currently
around 1600 – are then let by the Council to people
who are homeless and in housing need. Link
administers the property and tenancy management
functions and is pleased to support the Council in
delivering a quality service. Link’s PSL team has
delivered an exceptional service meeting strict
timescales and expectations. 

Keeping tenants informed 
We maintain our commitment to the prevention of
homelessness and reducing the number of failed
tenancies. Our Tenancy Sustainment Strategy has
set out how we work in partnership with tenants to
achieve this. Through pre and post tenancy visits,
providing information on welfare benefits and
referrals for support to LinkLiving’s support service
we have seen a 51% reduction in evictions and a
53% reduction in abandonments. 

In partnership with five other RSLs, Link produced a
DVD which provides tenants with valuable information
on areas such as insurance, repairs, maintenance
and anti social behaviour. The DVD is issued to
tenants at the start of their tenancy with Link.

Partnerships
Link’s subsidiary Larkfield Housing Association
was officially recognised as a charitable
organisation by the Office of the Scottish Charity
Regulator (OSCR) and the SHR in February 2011.
Larkfield will use its new status to benefit tenants
and the community by investing financial savings in
stock service improvements.

Larkfield participated in a number of projects in
partnership with other local housing associations in
Inverclyde. Projects included a Tenancy Support
Project, a service designed to provide practical
support for people who need assistance and advice
in maintaining their home. Fab Pad is a project
working with young tenants between the ages of 16
and 35, helping them through workshops and one-to-
one support to learn all the skills they need to make
their homes their own. Larkfield also participated in a
Youth Outreach project (which aimed to engage with
young people in the area) and a benefits and
financial advice project called “Advice for All”.

> Images from new Tenancy DVD.
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LinkLiving worked with Artlink in Edinburgh to
support a growing range of opportunities for
residents and mental health service users to
become more actively involved in their
neighbourhood. The work was supported through
funding from LinkLiving and a Fairer Scotland grant.
The work has been successful in starting to build an
opportunity for individuals to impart their skills and
create imaginative ways to share their experiences
and to build a stronger sense of community. 

Link Housing Association gave its support to a new
service from the Royal National Institute for the Deaf
(RNID) Scotland called ‘Hear to Help’. Volunteers
from RNID Scotland provided advice and tips on
maintaining NHS hearing aids to hearing aid users
in Link’s sheltered housing complexes in Glasgow,
North Lanarkshire and Renfrewshire. 

Horizon led the establishment of a pilot Early
Intervention Tenancy Support service supported by
Wider Role funding. The pilot was delivered by
Edinburgh Cyrenians on behalf of the project

partners: Horizon, Link, Paragon HA, Almond HA
and West Lothian Housing Partnership. Significantly,
all tenants who engaged with the service had
sustained their tenancies throughout the pilot
period. Amongst those who engaged in the service
all had accessed healthcare and most had
improved their financial circumstances. A quarter
had also been referred to education, training or
employment services. 

Involving our tenants
We continue to demonstrate our credentials in being
accredited by the Tenant Participation Service
(TPAS) in 2010 by ensuring our Tenant Participation
Strategy is an essential part of our commitment to
delivering excellent services. 

We have developed a range of interactive and
innovative ways for tenants and residents to get
involved. These include:

• Holding a dedicated conference exclusively for
young tenants in August 2010 – over 100 young
people attended and were engaged in a variety
of discussions and workshops to identify the
issues that matter to them and how our services
could better meet their needs

• Tenants acting as ‘mystery shoppers’ to review
performance and staff training needs

• Tenants involved in the governance and
decision-making structures at Link Housing
Association’s Board

• Support for 17 Registered Tenants Organisations
• Tenant involvement in our self assessment

programme
• Tenant-led inspection on the voids and

re-lets process
• Training and development support
• Bi-annual tenant newsletter

Working together

> RNID volunteer providing ‘Hear to Help’ advice.
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• Neighbourhood planning – this was carried out
by our housing officers as a way to gather
information at the local level and included
consultation with tenants on their local priorities

We currently have 127 tenants who are members
of Link.

Larkfield also continued to encourage its tenants to
participate and marked TPAS national “Tenants
Voice Week”, by holding an open day for tenants
and residents of Larkfield. Tenants were given the
opportunity to meet staff and local agencies were on
hand to provide information and advice on a range
of matters.

Larkfield also participated in the first Inverclyde
Housing Associations Forum Joint Tenant
Conference which took place in November 2010.
The conference gave tenants the opportunity to be
involved in challenging landlords to improve their
services and to be involved in the consultation
process for the Social Housing Charter.

Larkfield also held focus groups comprising
tenants, committee members and staff to help
review and develop a new Tenant Participation
Strategy and update its Allocations Policy.

Link recently commissioned customer satisfaction
surveys focusing on factoring and property
management services. A more holistic approach
was taken to assessing customer satisfaction than
in previous surveys. For instance, we looked at
housing aspirations and affordability issues as well
as the full range of services we provide. In particular,
the survey on services to housing applicants gave

us information on customer satisfaction with our
Choice Based Lettings system as well as
information on applicants’ needs and aspirations.
The information and views gathered will be used to
develop an action plan to help improve services.

Involving service users
LinkLiving continues to involve its service users in all
aspects of the way services are delivered.

Service users are involved in the recruitment of new
staff, learning new skills and increasing their
confidence.

A Board Advisory Group was established to enable
service users and volunteers to influence the
LinkLiving Board more effectively They meet on a
regular basis to discuss Board papers and consider
ways to make board meetings more accessible.
Two service users sit on the LinkLiving Board,
enabling them to raise issues which have been
discussed at the Board Advisory Group. 

> Tenant trip to Blair Drummond Safari Park.
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